New Press Quotes for

Terry Hanck’s
GOTTA BRING IT ON HOME TO YOU (Delta Groove Music)
“ …a house rocker of a record that underscores Hanck’s inimitable live performances and rabble rouser
persona…on a record so live that you can feel the ground shake, Hanck continues to set the standard for
modern blues saxophone thrill.”
–Mark Uricheck, Living Blues Magazine

“Terry's disc was at #1 for our June 1st chart. His best release to date. Infectious grooves, super radio friendly.
Hot guitars, hot sax, vocally on fire...what's not to like? This release, like many on Delta Groove, deserves to
be on everybody's End Of Year Chart in the Top 10 for Best CD releases of 2014. It is that good.”
–Gary Reinhard – WITR Radio’s “Bad Dog Blues” Rochester, New York

“Exciting, tenor sax-driven blues and soul. This Chicago native, now based in South Florida, is steeped in
those genre’s traditions as a musician, singer and songwriter Hanck’s choice of material and his presentation
are impeccable. He starts this album with Elvin Bishop’s ‘Right Now is the Hour,’ and he does it proud. The
slow burn of ‘T’s Groove’ is hot enough to cook a thick steak on. Vocally, Hanck drips 1950s soul on the first
half of ‘My Last Teardrop,’ then punches it into overdrive. If soul/blues is your bag, grab this.”
–Bob Gottlieb, Elmore Magazine

“A joyous 10-song collection of both originals and covers – that find him accompanied by his top band… (the
superb guitar playing of Johnny ‘Cat’ Soubrand, and beautifully driven by the rhythm section of Tim Wagar and
Butch Cousins), and with a host of musical friends along for the ride… guests include the great Chris ‘Kid’
Andersen, Debbie Davies, Jim Pugh, Doug James, Bob Welsh and Lorenzo Farrell… a fine ‘cast list’ indeed!”
–Grahame Rhodes, BluesintheNorthwest.com

“...a great singer and front man... a triple threat (he is also a fine songwriter)... he has a big tenor tone like
greats, ranging from Joe Houston to Jr. Walker. Guitarist Johnny Soubrand's vibrato on ‘Peace of Mind’
recalls Magic Sam. (Hanck) specializes in old school R&B, soul ballads, jumpin' blues, and to quote one
of his originals ‘good, good rockin'.’”
–Dan Forte, Vintage Guitar Magazine

www.terryhanck.net

